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Holy Week & Easter Services
Palm Sunday, April 14
One Great Hour of Sharing Offering - bring in your Fish Banks
No Church School this week.
8:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Worship

Maundy Thursday, April 18
6:30 p.m.
Simple Meal in Lyle Buck Hall
7:30 p.m.
Long Table Communion in the Sanctuary
We set the table down the center of the Sanctuary and
gather to share Communion together.

Good Friday, April 19
12:00 Noon
7:30 p.m.

Midday Prayer for Good Friday
The Tenebrae Service - The Service of Shadows

Holy Saturday, April 20
10:00 a.m.

A Walk through the Stations of the Cross
In the Woodlands Chapel (see page 2 for details)

Easter Sunday, April 21
6:30 a.m.
Sunrise Service in the Woodlands Chapel
7:00—10:30 a.m.
Breakfast in Lyle Buck Hall
Two identical services on Easter Sunday:
8:30 a.m.
Easter Worship
10:30 a.m.
Easter Worship
Nursery Care available at 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. services
Godly Play available at 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. services
No Worship Bridge; No Church School
11:30 a.m.
Easter Egg Hunt! (see page 5)
sponsored by Christian Education
Children nursery through first grade will find eggs on the church’s front lawn.
Children second through fifth grade will hunt on the church’s back lawn.
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Lenten Opportunities Continue
Table Talk: Food, Friends and Conversation
Building the Beloved Community

Lenten Devotionals
for adults and
…and
the Center of Our Lives
families
are still available.
Pick one up at the
Welcome Desk.

Wednesday Nights in Lent in Lyle Buck Hall
April 3 & 10
 Soup Supper begins at 6:30pm (On April 3 supper will begin at 6:00 p.m. come early if you like.)
 Conversation happens beginning at 7:00 p.m.
 We close by sharing Communion and finish by 8:15 p.m.

We are a faithful, beloved community, trying to make a difference in the world and in the lives we lead.
Come on Wednesday nights and strengthen the bonds of our church’s beloved community.
Child care will be available.

Lenten Quiet Days
Wednesday–Thursday, April 3—4, 2019, 9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
Friday, April 5, 2019, 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Come, walk the labyrinth … meditate … consider ... pray ...
The canvas labyrinth will be laid on the floor in the sanctuary.
Come, for some quiet time to find peace, light and courage this season.

HELP NEEDED! On Tuesday,
April 4, at 7:00 p.m. to set up
the
labyrinth
and
on
Saturday, April 6, 9:00 a.m.
to restore our sanctuary.
Contact Woody Collins if you
are able to lend a hand (and
your back!). Thank you!

Holy Saturday, April 20
A Walk through the Stations of the Cross
10:00 a.m. in the Woodlands Chapel
Holy Saturday is the last of the Great Three Days – Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Holy Saturday –
which bring Lent to a close. On Holy Saturday the world is quiet. Jesus lies entombed in a garden,
waiting for Easter dawn. Traditionally there are 14 stations, or images that give stopping points in the
journey from Jesus’ condemnation to his execution. Using prayers for the stations of the cross
composed by Corrymeela Leader Padraig O’Tuama, we’ll walk together in our Woodland and a bit
beyond for about an hour, pausing to pray and remember. (Please wear comfortable walking shoes
and if it’s raining, dress for rain. We will cancel the walk in the case of absolutely torrential rainfall.)

Volunteers needed on Easter Sunday, April 21, 2019
NURSERY HELPERS at the 8:30 & 10:30 a.m. worship services. Visit www.firstpreshc.org/nursery to sign up
to volunteer. Contact: Virginia Callegary, vcallegary@firstpreshc.org
GODLY PLAY helpers needed at 8:30 & 10:30 a.m. services.
Contact: Virginia Callegary, vcallegary@firstpreshc.org
FIRE USHERS for the Sunrise Service on April 21 st, between 6:00 - 8:00 a.m.
tend the fire, carry chairs, stay with the fire and put it out, hand out bulletins, etc.
Contact: Woody Collins, sexton@firstpreshc.org
LOTS OF HELP NEEDED DURING HOLY WEEK - carry ladders, make breakfast, etc. Are you able to help?
Contact: Woody Collins, sexton@firstpreshc.org
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2019 Journey to Jerusalem
Our annual discipline of caring for our bodies to walk, run, swim, dribble, kick, bike, row, skate, yoga, your
way to Jerusalem during Lent continues. Everybody can participate—children, youth, younger adults and
older adults! 20 minutes of sustained activity equals one mile. 2,000 steps equals one mile. A sign-up sheet
to let everyone know the kinds of activities you’re undertaking is at the Welcome Desk, and that’s where
you’ll be able to pick up and leave the report slips.

Adult Church School in April
New Classes beginning Sunday, April 28, 2019—9:30-10:25 a.m.
HISTORIES AND MYSTERIES: The Rise of Islam and the First Crusade
led by Bill
April 28-May 19—4 weeks—Room 252

REMINDER:
Church School for
all ages will not
meet on Sundays,
April 14 & 21

There are lone events, single instances in the past, distilled from the broad sweep of history, that have
profound impacts on our present times. In 334 BCE Alexander the Great threw his spear into the soil of
Asia after crossing the Hellespont, announcing his intention to conquer all of Persia. Thusly the
influence of Greek culture and philosophy followed the tramping feet of his conquering army and
spread throughout the ancient world. A culture so pervasive that we look not to Hebrew texts as the
core testament of our Christian faith but to those written in Greek. Alexander’s brief time in the sun is
only one of many moments that inexorably altered history in general and the history of our faith in
particular. Caesar’s crossing of the Rubicon and the subsequent rise of the Roman Empire constitutes
one such moment as does Constantine’s vision of the cross prior to his victory in battle in 312 CE
allowing him to claim his place at the first Christian Roman Emperor. That day in Clermont France in
1095, that moment when Pope Urban II stood in the pulpit and preached the First Crusade, that also
forms one such pivotal point in our Christian History.
Much of the strife and violence of our current world has roots in the Crusades. The tension between
Western Catholicism and Eastern Orthodoxy, the long running animosity between Islam and
Christianity, and even to some degree the schism between Sunni and Shia Islam are all exacerbated by
the Crusades. Many lessons of the First Crusade present warnings to us now regarding the use of
religion to reach secular goals, and the dangers of false prophets. Yet, out of the terrible crucible of the
violence and wasted life a new Europe was formed. A Europe primed for renaissance and religious
reformation.
GRAB-N-GO COFFEE is available
Let’s go back and cast at least a cursory glance at the First Crusade,
and see how the path the Christian Faith was altered by the tumult of
the times.
1. Setting the Stage, Part I: Islam and the Holy Land
2. Setting the Stage, Part II: Barbarian Europe
3. Act One: The Call
4. Act Two: The Wall
(continued on page 4)
5. Act Three: The Fall

on Sunday mornings at the Wake-Up
Station on the second floor across
from the Parlor. Get a cup of coffee
and head to class! Please return the
cups to the drop off bins. Enjoy!
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Adult Church School in April (Continued from page 3)
PLAY READING & DISCUSSION: Laramie Project by Moises Kaufman
led by Marla
April 28-May 19—4 weeks—Room 258
In October 1998, Matthew Shepard, a 21-year-old University of Wyoming student, was tied to a fence
post, beaten and left alone to die. The reason for this crime, Matthew was gay. Based on news reports,
court documents, and interviews with the Laramie townspeople who were struggling to understand
this hate-crime, the Tectonic Theatre Project created a theatrical piece, The Laramie Project. Try
something new! Join Long Reach High School theatre arts teacher, Marla to read this powerful play
aloud, and reflect on the ways a social justice piece of theatre can serve as a tool for healing.

CONTINUING FROM MARCH
THE MYSTERY OF EASTER: A Right Brain Exploration of Jesus, His Message,
and His Death and Resurrection, led by Bruce
April 7—continues—Room 252
Conversations on Race Book Discussion: The Color of Law, by Richard Rothstein,
led by Paula and Erin
April 7—continues—Room 258

CONTINUING ALL YEAR
The Bible in Depth – Isaiah —facilitated by Doyle
Continues all year – all are welcome to join in at any time – Clark Parlor
This lively conversational study is currently exploring the Book of the Prophet Isaiah.
We have just completed First Isaiah and are just starting on Second Isaiah (Chapters 40 - 55).

Games and Conversations—facilitated by Brian & Ann
Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.
Out of high school and no idea what to do? Home on break? First job and lots of questions?
Come join other post-high-school, college, & post-college young adults for a time of fellowship,
conversations, and board games as we navigate the perils of being an adult!

Other Educational Opportunities at First Presbyterian
 Conversations on Race meets on Sunday, April 14, 2019 at 11:45 a.m. in the Church Parlor.
All are invited to join in the conversation. Grab a cup of coffee and meet with the group.
 Wednesday Morning Bible Study with Pastor Sue, at 9:30—11:00 a.m. every week – in the Parlor
Studying the Book of Hebrews. This is a lively group and we have great conversations. No experience
necessary! All welcome!
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Christian Education News
Thank You from Christian Education
Christian Education would like to extend a hearty thank
you to everyone who helped make this year’s Spaghetti
Luncheon and Dessert Auction an amazing event! Your
enthusiasm made this year’s fundraiser one of the most
successful ever. The cooks did a great job, the table
donations were generous, the baked goods were
delicious, and every auction item sold for well over the
minimum bid.
These donations support youth activities, retreats, and
camps that will nurture our young people spiritually and
create memories that will last a lifetime. Thank you for
your investment in our youth.
We truly appreciate all the volunteers who helped on the
day of the auction! We would particularly like to thank
Kathy Woods for coordinating the auction again this
year, soliciting many donations from local businesses,
organizing the auction items, and ensuring that the
auction ran smoothly. Kudos for a job well done!

Graduating Students
Your family and friends at First Presbyterian
want to celebrate with you as your loved ones
graduate this year. Please contact the church
office with the names of your children or
grandchildren who are graduating from high
school, college or graduate school. Tell us the
school they are graduating from and their
degree.
Send your info to the church office,
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org by Monday, 6, 2019.
First Presbyterian Church will be honoring
High School Graduates
on Sunday, May 12, 2019

REMINDER: Church School for all ages will not meet on Sundays, April 14 & 21.

Candy Needed!
The youth are collecting candy for the annual Easter
Egg Hunt put on for the children of the church Easter
morning. All type of candy is welcomed, the only
requirement is that it must be individually wrapped.
Peanut free candy is also appreciated. Collection runs
through Sunday, April 14. Look for the box in the
Lower Commons.

Nursery Volunteers Needed
If you like to snuggle with babies or play with toddlers
please consider signing up to volunteer in the Nursery
in the coming months. There are certain Sundays,
including Easter Sunday, April 21, when extra help is
needed to keep things running smoothly.
Visit www.firstpreshc.org/nursery to sign up to
volunteer or contact Virginia Callegary, DCE.
Thank you!

Help with the Easter Egg Hunt
If we want this tradition to continue we need more
help hiding eggs on Easter Sunday morning.
Meet in the Commons at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday,
April 21 if you are able to help. Bring or wear shoes
for walking around outside.
Contact Virginia Callegary if you have any
questions.
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Congratulations to the Confirmation Class 2019
Thank you to this year’s Confirmation Class teachers Amy Curran,
Virginia Callegary, Sue Lowcock Harris and Morton Harris. The
class studied the Bible, the church, theology and service as they
considered the meaning of membership in the church, wrote
personal statements of faith, and made their profession of faith.
Seven members were confirmed on Sunday, March 24, 2019.
Congratulations!

Student Ministry News:
Senior High Fellowship Supper
Wednesday, April 3, 2019
6:00-7:30 p.m.
Easter Egg Stuffing, 5th—12th Graders
Saturday, April 20, 2019
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. in Branch Hall

Vacation Bible School
Monday-Friday, July 22-26, 2019
9:00 a.m. to Noon
Ages 3—rising 5th graders
Registration
When: April 5—July 7
Cost: $10 per child
Please direct questions to our VBS Director at vbs@firstpreshc.org
Interested in volunteering? Contact Aja or the church office for more information.
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Mission Opportunities
Congratulations to Steve Conrad who won the O’Chili Cook Off
Steve, the O’Chili Man, will represent First Presbyterian Church of Howard County at the “Hotter Than
Thou” Chili Cook Off on Sunday, April 7. (see details below!) Thank you to everyone who tasted the chili
and added their tips in the tip jar! $610-plus was collected and the money will be turned in at the “Hotter
Than Thou” Chili Cook Off!
Thank you to all Chili Cooks—O’Chili King Steve, Alex, Woody, Andy and Owen, Craig, Daniel, Liane and
Nicholas, Nancy, Joanna.

“Hotter Than Thou” Chili Cook Off
Join us as local congregations come together in friendly competition to raise awareness for homelessness
and housing instability and raise funds to support Bridges’ housing programs. Congregations will enter
their best chili in hopes of winning the Golden Ladle! Local celebrity judges will select the best tasting chili.
Each congregation provides chili tastings at their decorative table and attendees vote for their favorite
chili by placing donations in the congregation’s tip jar. The event will also include raffle prizes and a silent
auction. All proceeds will help support Bridges to Housing Stability, Inc., a local Howard County nonprofit
working to prevent and end homelessness in Howard County through affordable housing solutions and
advocacy.
Who: Bridges to Housing Stability
What: 9th Annual Chili Cook Off Event!!
When: Sunday, April 7, 2019
Time: 12:00 – 2:30 p.m.
Where: The Great Room at Savage Mill
8600 Foundry St. Savage, MD 20763
Entry Price: FREE—but bring your money to put into the tip jars!

JUST ONE CAN … PLUS! - April: Baby Items
As part of the Deacons’ continuing campaign against hunger in Howard County, we are asking for specific
supplements to our on-going initiative called Just One Can. Our featured category for April is extra
donation of baby items. Recommended items are: Diapers, Wipes, Formula, Baby food
Please leave your regular contribution - plus baby items - in the wooden “Just One Can” cart
in the Upper Commons across from the Welcome Center.
Thank you on behalf of the Deacons and the food-stressed of Howard County.
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5K Family Run for Coffee
10th Anniversary
Saturday, May 4, 2019
The 10th Annual 5K Family Run for Coffee will be held on Saturday, May 4, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. at Hopewell
Park. The Run for Coffee is our church’s annual fundraiser to support La Presbiterio Union Maya Quiche Boca
Costa, a small group of Presbyterian Churches in southwestern Guatemala. With the funds raised we provide
coffee plants to families. These coffee plants supply the families with a cash crop to better their lives.
Over the first nine years of the project we have helped provide steady income for approximately 180
families. All money raised by this event goes directly to purchase new coffee plants.
Did you know that you don’t have to be a runner to support this mission partnership? There are many ways
to get in on the fun:
1. If you are a runner, run the 5k! Members or non-members can register by visiting the web site at
http://www.firstpreshc.org/familyrunforcoffee. We encourage you to find sponsors.
2. Not a runner but a walker? There will be a shorter course for those who don’t want to walk the
full route. Runners or walkers who collect at least $50 in pledges, or who make the same
minimum donation, will receive a tee shirt.
3. Just want to spend time at Hopewell Park with your church friends? Consider volunteering for one
of the many “day of” tasks. Lunch will be provided after the run for all participants, volunteers and
onlookers.
4. Not around on May 4? We need volunteers to help with pre-race preparations and to sign runners
up on Sunday mornings.
5. Do you know someone who is running or walking? Consider sponsoring them.
6. We need sponsors who would be willing and able to provide something for a door prize. (In prior
years, we have had free meal coupons, potted plants, and/or bags of goodies.)
7. Do you have an employer who would make a good corporate sponsor for the event? Own your
own business? We need sponsors who are willing to give a cash donation. Sponsors may purchase
ads in our program and will be recognized on our t-shirts. Contact Becky, Pat or the church office
for more information.

If you are willing to help with any aspect of this project, please sign up in the Lower Commons or contact
Becky, or any member of the Run for Coffee committee. See you on Saturday, May 4!
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Learn about FIRN!
Please join the Mission Unit at Discipleship Hour on April 28th following the 10:30 a.m. service to learn about
FIRN (Foreign-Born Information and Referral Network), a Howard County non-profit, from CEO and Executive
Director Hector J. Garcia Jr. Our church has a long history of involvement with FIRN, and we are exploring
ways to expand our relationship. Please come and share your thoughts on areas of interest.
Background: For a number of years we have supported the Head Start program through the backpack
program. The Mission Unit in 2018 decided to sunset the backpack program and evaluate other local charities
that could provide an opportunity for hands on participation by our congregation. After meeting with
multiple local charities, we decided to focus on FIRN.

PDA Spring Mission Trip—Sunday, May 5—Friday, May 10, 2019
We have the date for the Spring Mission trip! It is May 5 to 10. We will be heading to Wrightsville Beach,
North Carolina to help rebuild after damage from hurricane Florence. We will be driving down (6 to 7
hours), if you can’t make the entire time, come for however long you can. No experience necessary! If
interested, contact Pat, Brett, Stacy, Mark, Woody, or our Co-Pastors.

Thank You
Thank you to everyone for your prayers and concern over the past few weeks following my recent heart
attack. Thank you, too, for the support you have given to Sue. For those who haven’t yet heard about
this, let me fill you in. After feeling chest pain during the day on a Wednesday in Lent, I still went to work
that day and enjoyed the Wednesday night Lenten supper that evening. But later in the evening, that
nagging discomfort bloomed into something that would not be ignored. I got my first-ever ride in an
ambulance and in the early morning hours got a stent to open up one of the heart arteries. I feel very
fortunate and thankful for the good work of the medical teams who helped me.
After a couple of days in the hospital, now I’m getting used to all the new things that will be part of my
health care – new medicines with unfamiliar names and purposes, and a fresh new attention to diet,
sleep and exercise. As you read this, I have already started a program of cardiac rehab at Howard County
General Hospital. This twelve week program of monitored exercise and education will help the heart to
heal and become stronger, and at the end of it all, we’ll see how I’m doing.
For now, I feel pretty fine, but easily tire. It seems that I am feeling better every day, and I wanted to let
all of you know what’s going on. Thank you so much for your prayers and concern!
-- Morton
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Discipleship and Caring Ministries invites you to
Discipleship Hour every Sunday at 11:30 a.m.
Everyone is invited to Lyle Buck Hall every week following the 10:30 a.m. service! See you there!
Here are some upcoming events in April:
Sunday, April 7, 2019

Hotter Than Thou Competition, we’ll have chili samples of our winning chili
from the O’Chili Cook Off—Steve

Sunday, April 14, 2019

Coffee Fellowship, hosted by Ruth Circle

Sunday, April 21, 2019

Easter Brunch, served from 7:00-10:30 a.m. in Lyle Buck Hall
If you can help contact Woody Collins!
Easter Egg Hunt at 11:30 a.m., sponsored by Christian Education
Children nursery through first grade will find eggs on the church’s front lawn.
Children second through fifth grade will hunt on the church’s back lawn.

Sunday, April 28, 2019

11:30 a.m. Congregational Meeting, in the sanctuary
11:45 a.m. join us in Lyle Buck Hall for a Local Mission Program
(see page 9 for details)
Lydia Circle will provide snacks.
Everyone is invited! Gather for fellowship after the 10:30 a.m. worship service.

Bridges for Housing Stability Guilford House Project
A group of members from First Presbyterian Church worked on the Guilford House
Project for three months completing it on March 16. 14 volunteers contributed
167 hours of their time to frame, drywall, paint, trim, floor, and reassemble a basement
damaged by flooding. Thank you to the volunteers who worked on this project: Stacy ,
Mark, Mary, Joe, Debbie, Tom, Kathy, Thomas, Pat, Scott, Woody, Amanda, Brett and
Dana.
The Guilford House provides affordable housing to those released from
incarceration. Affordable housing is one of the biggest challenges faced by returning
offenders. A lack of housing leads to recidivism. Stable, safe housing is a platform for
growth, achievement, and a smooth reentry to our community.
One of Bridges primary goals is to provide affordable housing
in Howard County to those who have steady employment
within the county but who otherwise could not afford the market rate. The Guilford
House is a new extension to their on-going program.
We’ve been partners with Bridges to Housing Stability for over 25 years, since its
founding as Congregations Concerned for the Homeless. Together we are working
for the eradication of homelessness in Howard County.
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The Session has called a Congregational Meeting for Sunday morning, April 28, 2019,
at the close of the 10:30 a.m. service (approximately 11:35 a.m.).

The purpose of the meeting is to hear the report of the Congregational Nominating
Committee, and proceed to the election of Elders, Deacons and other church officers.

Session Meetings 2019
4th Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. (unless otherwise noted); Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
April 23, May 28
Session Retreat—Saturday, June 22 at 9:00 a.m.

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
Pastors Sue and Morton are leading a trip to Israel/West Bank, with extension to Jordan,
October 11-27, 2019. Spaces are still available. Contact Pastor Sue if you are interested in going!

Tidings
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The Green Page
Going Green and living more sustainably are becoming increasingly necessary as well as more attractive
and satisfying. This "Green Page" will look at one sustainability topic each month, with ideas to consider
and steps to use individually and as a congregation to care for and honor God's amazing creation.

The Cost of Climate Change
Climate change will have an extensive effect on the economy of the United States over this century. There
are a variety of ways that climate change will have an economic impact, including the increased cost of
heating and cooling buildings, repairing the damage resulting from a the higher frequency of extreme
weather events, wages lost when heat or other weather-related effects prevent work, and the adverse
effect on health of increased air pollution and disease As climate change escalates, cities are building sea
walls, seeking new water sources for drought-stricken land, and storm-proofing their infrastructure. But,
while the impending environmental impact of climate change may be the most obvious, the impact on
national and global economies will be equally dramatic. The Fourth National Climate Assessment, released
November 23, 2018, predicts that the U.S. economy will shrink by as much as 10 percent by the end of the
century, if global warming continues at its present rate. They pointed out that: “Without substantial and
sustained global mitigation and regional adaptation efforts, climate change is expected to cause growing
losses to American infrastructure and property and impede the rate of economic growth over this
century…” In addition, climate change is expected to increase the cost of food, energy, and water, and to
shrink incomes by 36 percent by 2100. Finally, a less obvious but important effect on the economy will be
on the insurance industry, where insurers are concerned because it is obvious from payments made due to
weather catastrophes, compared with premiums collected, that they are losing their ability to effectively
insure businesses and people against climate-related damages. The industry is adapting and paying close
attention to the relationship between climate change and more frequent severe weather events. However,
it is obvious that this will mean higher costs to the economy in the future for this essential foundation for
both business and personal finance.
It is important that society take as much action as quickly as possible to limit the physical effects of climate
change. However, while with mitigation of and adaption to its effects, relatively few people in America may
be physically affected by climate change, it is apparent that many more may be adversely affected
financially.
Jeff Funk
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Earth Forum of Howard County
Sunday, April 28, 2019 (Fourth Sunday!)
at 2:00 p.m.

A Decade of Listening, Learning and Acting!
We’re celebrating ten years of The Earth Forum
gathering friends, partners, colleagues past
for a look back and survey of what’s ahead.

Come hear from past speakers and Earth Forum partners about the last ten years of environmental
stewardship—and the plans and directions.
Deeper Dive will include opportunities to get outside, talk with partners,
maybe learn something new and enjoy the gifts of the earth!
Cake and Ice Cream!
Held at:
First Presbyterian Church of Howard County
9325 Presbyterian Circle, Columbia, MD 21045
410-730-3545
The Earth Forum is free and open to all.
Contact us at earthforum@firstpreshc.org or call 410-730-3545.
Information and directions are at www.earthforumhc.org

Join us at the Earth Forum

2019 CPJ Training Day
Compassion, Peace and Justice Training Day
Friday, April 5, 2019
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church, Washington, D.C.
The annual CPJ Day is here! It s great opportunity to meet Presbyterians from all over the country who,
like us, are working for peace and justice in their congregations. Great Keynote Speakers and are lots of
wonderful and interesting workshops throughout the day.
Here’s the registration site:
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/compassion-peace-justice/washington/advocacytraining-weekend/
Pastor Sue is attending. She can help you register if you become bewildered with the website. She ’ll be
on the 6:50 AM Marc train out of the Dorsey Station. Come join her!
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Church Holidays

Milltown Quilters
Quilt Show 2019
Thursday-Saturday,
May 2-4, 2019

The church office and building
will be closed on
Monday, April 22, 2019
for Easter Monday
and Monday, May 27, 2019
for Memorial Day.

Tidings May 2019 Issue 5

Thurs/Fri 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Featured speaker- well know artist and quilt lecturer
Rita Verroca
Over 200 Quilts on display
Peddlers Table | Sew Unique Shop | Artisan Alley
Quilts for Sale | Raffle Baskets | Vendors
Raffle Quilt— “Starlight Starbright”
Admission: $8
First Presbyterian Church of Howard County
9325 Presbyterian Circle, Columbia MD 21045
Church is handicapped accessible
Visit Milltown Quilters on Facebook

Help Needed in the Church Office
Our Church Administrator Caroline Smith will be on
vacation Thursday and Friday, June 6 & 7; Friday, July 19
through Friday, July 26; and Monday, October 21 through
Friday, November 1. If you are available to help out in the
church office during those times please contact Caroline at
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org or 410-730-3545 x10.
Thank you!

is Thursday, April 11th
To be mailed Friday, April 26th
(subject to change, watch First Day! for details)

Please send articles to fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
Please keep us up to date with your
current home and email address
so you won’t miss a single issue of Tidings!
Changes can be sent to
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org

Sign-up to receive
your monthly issue
of Tidings via email and
save some trees and money!
Thank you to many who have signed up already!
Send your email address to
churchoffice@firstpreshc.org
and next month you’ll see Tidings in your inbox!

The First Presbyterian Church
Of Howard County

April 2019
Issue 4
9325 Presbyterian Circle
Columbia, MD 21045
Phone: 410.730.3545
Fax: 410.715.4981
E-mail: office@firstpreshc.org
www.firstpreshc.org

Growing deep and wide!

April 2019 Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 & 10:30 a.m. — Worship
9:30 a.m. — Church School – The Education Hour
11:30 a.m. — Discipleship Hour

In the Shelter
April 7
Fifth Sunday in Lent
Communion
Isaiah 43:16-21 & John 12:1-8
A New Kind of Shelter
Sue Lowcock Harris, preaching
April 14
Palm Sunday/Passion Sunday
Beginning of Holy Week
Isaiah 50:4-9a & Luke 19:28-44
A Raucous Shelter—A Silent Shelter
Sue Lowcock Harris, preaching

April 21
Easter Sunday
Isaiah 65:17-25 & Luke 24:1-12
They Found the Stone
Rolled Away from the Tomb
Morton Harris, preaching

April 28
Second Sunday of Easter
The Lord Is Risen
Earth Sunday
Isaiah 65:17-25 & John 20:11-18
A New Earth
Sue Lowcock Harris, preaching
Congregational Meeting at 11:35 a.m.

The Church Office is open Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
CHURCH BULLETIN DEADLIN E is every Wednesday at 9 a.m. email: fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
TIDINGS ARTICLES DUE DATE: Next issue: Thursday, April 11, 2019 by 9:00 a.m.
email: fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org or fax: 410-715-4981

